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Abstract

Arsenic (As) is a geogenic contaminant affecting groundwater in geologically diverse systems globally. Arsenic release from
aquifer sediments to groundwater is favored when biogeochemical conditions, especially oxidation-reduction (redox) poten-
tial, in aquifers fluctuate. The specific objective of this research is to identify the solid-phase sources and geochemical mech-
anisms of release of As in aquifers of the Des Moines Lobe glacial advance. The overarching concept is that conditions present
at the aquifer-aquitard interfaces promote a suite of geochemical reactions leading to mineral alteration and release of As to
groundwater. A microprobe X-ray absorption spectroscopy (lXAS) approach is developed and applied to rotosonic drill core
samples to identify the solid-phase speciation of As in aquifer, aquitard, and aquifer-aquitard interface sediments. This
approach addresses the low solid-phase As concentrations, as well as the fine-scale physical and chemical heterogeneity of
the sediments. The spectroscopy data are analyzed using novel cosine-distance and correlation-distance hierarchical clustering
for Fe 1s and As 1s lXAS datasets. The solid-phase Fe and As speciation is then interpreted using sediment and well-water
chemical data to propose solid-phase As reservoirs and release mechanisms. The results confirm that in two of the three loca-
tions studied, the glacial sediment forming the aquitard is the source of As to the aquifer sediments. The results are consistent
with three different As release mechanisms: (1) desorption from Fe (oxyhydr)oxides, (2) reductive dissolution of Fe (oxyhydr)
oxides, and (3) oxidative dissolution of Fe sulfides. The findings confirm that glacial sediments at the interface between aquifer
and aquitard are geochemically active zones for As. The diversity of As release mechanisms is consistent with the geographic
heterogeneity observed in the distribution of elevated-As wells.
� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Arsenic (As) is a naturally-occurring (geogenic) contam-
inant affecting groundwater in geologically diverse systems
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in Asia, Europe, Africa, and North and South America. In
many cases, As contamination is localized within specific
aquifer sediments due to a confluence of hydrological, geo-
chemical, and biological conditions (Stuckey et al., 2015).
Despite the localized aspect of As contamination of
groundwater, the conditions needed to produce contamina-
tion are found in many locations worldwide (Smedley and
Kinniburgh, 2002).

Arsenic in aquifer sediments is often associated with iron
(Fe) and sulfur (S) minerals, primarily (oxyhydr)oxides and
sulfides of Fe. Arsenic-bearing Fe sulfides, such as
arsenopyrite, FeAsS, or As-rich pyrite FeS2�xAsx, are min-
erals that are favored under chemically reducing conditions
(Schreiber and Rimstidt, 2013). Under chemically oxidizing
conditions As is associated with Fe(oxyhydr)oxides, such as
goethite (a-FeOOH), through sorption and co-precipitation
reactions. From the perspective of As removal from and
release to groundwater, these mineral types represent
oxidation-reduction (redox) end-members. Each is a solid-
phase reservoir with strong potential for As release when
(bio)geochemical conditions, especially redox, in aquifers
change. A good understanding of As speciation in the solid
phase is necessary to identify the processes liberating As to
waters (Kocar et al., 2008; Haque et al., 2008; Quicksall
et al., 2008; Saalfield and Bostick, 2009).

The hydrogeochemical gradients found at interfaces
between different sediment types, for example aquifer and
aquitard sediments, are thought to create active biogeo-
chemical reaction zones (McMahon, 2001). For As in gla-
cial aquifers, this principle has been demonstrated
through a statistical comparison of As concentrations in
1000s of wells on a regional-scale with screened intervals
with varying proximity to an aquitard. Wells that were
screened near the aquitard were more likely to have ele-
vated well-water As concentrations than wells with screens
farther from the aquitard (Erickson and Barnes, 2005a).
These findings generated the first tractable explanation for
the geographic distribution of elevated As in wells com-
pleted in confined glacial aquifers: the aquifer-aquitard con-
tact zone is a hot-spot for As mobilization from the solid-
phase to the aqueous-phase (Erickson and Barnes, 2005b).

The objective of the present research is to identify the
solid-phase sources of As in the complex glacial aquifer sys-
tem of the Des Moines Lobe glacial advance, and use that
information to explain the geographic distribution of As-
affected wells within this aquifer system. Our hypothesis is
that the aquifer-aquitard contact zones are locations of
oxidative (e.g. As-bearing pyrite) or reductive (e.g. As-
sorbed ferrihydrite) alteration of minerals that release of
As to groundwater. Three specific As release mechanisms
are relevant for glacial aquifers and aquitards: desorption,
reductive dissolution of Fe(III)(oxyhydr)oxides, and oxida-
tive dissolution of sulfide minerals (Harvey and Beckie,
2005) (Electronic Annex, EA Appendix 1: As release
mechanisms).

In this contribution we use an As 1s and Fe 1s (K-edge)
microprobe X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS)
approach to identify the solid-phase speciation of As in
aquifer sediments collected from an As-affected region of
the Des Moines Lobe glacial advance. We describe and
quantify differences in As speciation among: (1) aquifer sed-
iments, (2) mid-aquitard sediments, and (3) aquitard sedi-
ments at the aquifer-aquitard contact. Our analytical
approach follows a quantitative track and a descriptive
track. For the quantitative track, we use sediment chemistry
and a novel As speciation mapping approach to measure
the total As concentration as well as relative abundance
of four As species types:

(1) mineral-bound arsenate — As(V),
(2) mineral-bound arsenite —As(III),
(3) As(III)-sulfide — orpiment-type sulfide in which As

is the metal bound to reduced S, and
(4) As(-I) sulfide — arsenopyrite and arsenian-pyrite

type sulfides, in which As substitutes for sulfur in
the disulfide and is bound to both Fe and S.

For the descriptive track, we use linear combination fit-
ting and hierarchical clustering of X-ray absorption near-
edge structure (XANES) spectra to describe As and Fe spe-
ciation in detail at discrete points in each sample. The spec-
troscopic data are interpreted in the context of existing
databases of well water chemistry.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Regional setting

Samples for analysis were collected from rotary-sonic
cores of glacial deposits within the footprint of the Des
Moines Lobe Glacial advance in west-central Minnesota,
USA (Fig. 1) (Welch et al., 2000). This region is a nexus
of drinking-water wells that exceed the U.S. EPA maximum
contaminant level (MCL) As > 10 lg L�1. The upper aqui-
fers are glacial materials deposited by different ice-streams
within the Des Moines Lobe. These fast-moving glaciers
were similar to those active in Antarctica today and origi-
nated from an ice dome in what is now central Canada at
the end of the last glaciation (Patterson, 1998; Jennings,
2006). The ice-streams had different points of origin and
traveled different paths and therefore entrained and depos-
ited diverse geologic materials (Slatt and Eyles, 1981). The
geographic extent of the sediments is controlled by bedrock
and pre-Des Moines-lobe glacial deposit topographic highs
to the east and west. Des Moines Lobe ice-stream sediments
are underlain by older aquifer sediments from previous gla-
cial periods (Harris et al., 1999; Patterson et al., 1999;
Harris and Berg, 2006) that are constrained by the same
bedrock topography (Wright, 1972). Because Des Moines
Lobe deposits are widespread and complex, identification
of these glacial deposits as a probable source of As to well
water leaves a wide range of possible geologic sources of
As. No single formation has been identified as the source
of arsenic to well waters.

Glacial aquifers typically form in glacial-outwash sedi-
ments composed of sands and gravels deposited by fast-
moving glacial meltwater (Fig. 2) (Prothero and Schwab,
1996), but may also form in sandy lake sediment. The sed-
iments confining these aquifers are glacial tills composed of
poorly sorted sediments in a matrix of finely-ground clay-
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Fig. 1. Map of Des Moines lobe glacial advance, west-central Minnesota, USA, showing As-affected wells, and 10 km buffer around cores.
sized material (Ojakangas and Matsch, 1982). The clay-
sized matrix of till creates low-permeability conditions
which allow them to function as confining layers, or aqui-
tards, in glacial aquifer systems (Berg, 2006, 2008a). Aqui-
tards limit the movement of groundwater to the more
conductive sands and gravels of the aquifers. Glacial aqui-
fers tend to be laterally discontinuous (Ojakangas and
Matsch, 1982), which likely contributes to the geographic
heterogeneity observed in groundwater properties, includ-
ing As concentrations (Toner et al., 2011).

Minnesota has five different aquifer types corresponding
to regional geological characteristics: (1) Quaternary buried
artesian, (2) Quaternary water-table, (3) Cretaceous, (4)
Paleozoic-Mesoproterozoic artesian, and (5) Precambrian
crystalline rock (Kanivetsky, 2000). Ekman and Berg
(2002) examined the hydrogeology of the Quaternary gla-
cial deposits that form shallow (i.e. water-table) and deep
(i.e. buried artesian or ‘‘confined”) aquifers. Shallow aqui-
fers are ‘‘bounded” above by a water table in contact with
local surface water and are recharged by surface water over
short-time scales (e.g. recharge waters younger than 1953
based on tritium, 3H). In contrast, deep aquifers are charac-
terized by retarded vertical recharge, little dilution of pore-
water Ca-Mg-HCO3 originating from glacial sediments,
and residence times of decades to centuries as measured
by 3H and 14C (Ekman and Berg, 2002; Ekman and
Alexander, 2002). The buried aquifers tend to have slow
vertical recharge rates through the glacial tills (100–
1000 years; Berg, 2008b) that serve as confining layers. Pref-
erential flow of groundwater occurs within sand and gravel
deposits, and hydraulic conductivity values (K) of 50–500
ft/d have been reported for these confined glacial aquifers
within our study area (Lindgren, 1996, 2002; Soule and
Barnes, 2012 EA Appendix 2). Of the aquifers located in
glacial sediments, the confined Quaternary aquifers tend
to have the highest groundwater As concentrations
(Kanivetsky, 2000).

Sediments in this region are not unusually elevated in
As. The crustal average is about 5.1 mg kg�1 (Rudnick
and Gao, 2003). The highest As concentration found in
any of the sediments measured for this study is
12.1 mg kg�1, the lowest concentration was 2.6 mg kg�1,
the average concentration was 6.6 mg kg�1 and the median
concentration was 6.8 mg kg�1. The distribution of the
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Fig. 2. Block drawing of glacier, periglacial lake, periglacial braided stream, and till and outwash layers. Modified from Ojakangas and
Matsch (1982). Tills make up the aquitards and outwash sediments are the aquifers. Aquifer deposits are dendritic and discontinuous making
it common for wells drilled within short horizontal distances to have very different lithologic properties.
elevated-As wells is strongly heterogeneous with respect to
geography and well depth and previous research based on
well-water chemistry and well-construction records sug-
gested that the aquitard/aquifer interface was the likely
source of As from solids to waters (Erickson and Barnes,
2005a). Wells with screened intervals close to an aquitard
are more likely to have elevated well-water As concentra-
tions than wells with screens farther from the aquitard;
Erickson and Barnes, 2005b). These findings suggest that
the original solid-phase source of the As is in the till, and
that hydrological and biogeochemical processes at the
aquitard-aquifer interface could be liberating As to
groundwater.

2.2. Sample selection

Samples for analysis were selected from archived rota-
sonic cores drilled by the Minnesota Geological Survey,
and archived at the Lands and Minerals Drill Core Library,
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Hibbing,
Minnesota, USA. Cores in the sample archive are stored
in wooden core-boxes in ambient air. Despite the non-
ideal storage, the archived cores were chosen for this study
because they had two decades of supporting geology,
stratigraphy, geochemistry, and hydrogeology data (e.g.
Harris et al., 1999; Patterson et al., 1999; Harris and
Berg, 2006). The results presented in this contribution
demonstrate clearly that chemically reduced and intermedi-
ate redox states of As and Fe are preserved within the cores,
but it is very reasonable to expect that some loss of reduced
species occurred as the cores dried in storage.

Sets of samples were analyzed from three cores (Fig. 3).
The cores and the depths analyzed were chosen based on
their proximity to high As drinking water wells, and the
depths of the wells (Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
[MPCA], 1999; Minnesota Department of Health [MDH],
2001; 2002; Toner et al., 2011). Core OTT3 (Grant County,
Minnesota, 46.06�N, 95.998�W) was collected and
described by the Minnesota Geological Survey in 1997
(Harris et al., 1999). Fifteen subsamples of the different
strata from core OTT3 were analyzed for sediment chem-
istry and three samples of these strata were also examined
via XAS. Core TG3 (Stevens County, Minnesota, 45.39�
N, 99.055�W) was collected by the Minnesota Geological
Survey in 2000 (Harris and Berg, 2006). Twelve subsamples
of the different strata from core TG3 were analyzed for sed-
iment chemistry and four samples of the sampled strata
were also examined via XAS. Core UMRB2 was collected
by the Minnesota Geological Survey in 1997 (Patterson
et al., 1999). Twenty subsamples from the different strata
of core UMRB2 were analyzed for sediment chemistry
and four samples of those strata were also examined via
XAS. A single sample from a fourth core (TG4 sample
28, Pope County, Minnesota, 45.74�N, 95.623�W, collected
in 2000) (Harris and Berg, 2006) was also analyzed and
these data are included in the Table S4. No further samples
from TG4 were analyzed so this sample cannot be com-
pared with other materials from the same core. Samples
were selected using published stratigraphic descriptions
(Harris et al., 1999; Patterson et al., 1999; Harris and
Berg, 2006). Sample sets for these aquifer deposits include:
(1) a sample from within the aquifer deposit that we will call
‘‘aquifer,” (2) a sample of aquitard material in close contact
with the aquifer that we will call the ‘‘aquitard-aquifer con-
tact” or ‘‘contact”, and (3) a sample of the aquitard mate-
rial not in contact with the aquifer that we will call
‘‘aquitard.” The aquitard sample was chosen from the same
material as the contact till at a distance at least 2 meters
above the contact. In addition to these three types, the
UMRB2 set of samples contains a second below-aquifer
contact sample. The TG3 set contains an additional sample
of a thin silt horizon at the aquifer/aquitard boundary.
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Fig. 3. Simplified stratigraphic representations of sediments in Ottertail County core OTT3 (Harris et al., 1999), Traverse Grant core TG3
(Harris and Berg, 2006), and Upper Minnesota River Basin core UMRB2 (Patterson et al., 1999). Formation names have been reconciled with
the 2016 nomenclature for the Quaternary Lithostratigraphic Units of Minnesota (Johnson et al., 2016). Symbols mark depths where samples
were collected. Square symbols for aquitard samples (unaltered tills), triangles for contact tills, and diamonds for aquifer sediments.
2.3. Well water chemistry near the cores

Well-water chemistry data: pH, Eh, and As, Fe, and
sulfate concentrations used in this study (Tables 1–3)
came from previous statewide and regional groundwater
chemistry studies conducted in 1998 and 1999 (MPCA,
1999, MDH, 2001). The reported water chemistry comes
from single sampling events (each well was sampled once)
so temporal variability and seasonal effects cannot be
evaluated from these data. We limited our comparison
between the solids and the well water to wells within
10 km of each core. The 10 km buffer was chosen based
on the typical lateral extent of confined glacial aquifers
in our study area (Berg, 2008a). We divided the wells near
the three cores into two groups, ‘‘high” and ‘‘low” As
concentrations. The high As group has arsenic concentra-
tions that exceed the U.S. EPA MCL of 10 lg L�1 and
low As group has arsenic concentrations below 10 lg L�1.
Within the 10 km buffer of the three cores there were 50
wells. 19 of the 50 wells had some form of water treat-
ment in place (either water softeners or Fe removers) only
the 31 wells without any form of water treatment were
used in the study analyses.

Initial aqueous species activities for the predominance
diagram in the discussion were generated with Geo-
chemist’s Workbench REACT sub-program (Bethke,
2008) using the average Eh, pH, As, Fe, sulfate, and Cl�

concentrations of the untreated wells within 10 km of the
cores (MPCA, 1999, MDH, 2001). Only 29 of the wells
had a reported sulfate measurement. Redox and dissocia-
tion constants used to delineate the predominance fields
were generated using published constants (Wagman et al.,
1982; Eary, 1992; James and Bartlett, 1999) and enthalpies
(Rossini et al., 1952; Stull and Prophet, 1971; Bryndzia and
Kleppa, 1988). These were adjusted to the average mea-
sured well-water temperature of 10 �C using the van’t Hoff
equation (van’t Hoff, 1874).

2.4. Sample processing

Core sections of interest were photographed in place and
then approximately half of each section was removed for



Table 1
Water chemistry of wells within 10 km of Ottertail County (OTT3) core (MDH, 2001, MPCA, 1999).

Wells within 10 km of OTT3 Parameter results

As (lg L�1) Eh (mV) pH Fe (lg L�1) Sulfate (mg L�1) Depth (m) Screen length (m) Screen distance from aquitard MDH Unique number

Exceed 10 lg L�1As n = 8 12.5 118.3 7.08 1887.7 187 16.5 1.2 6.1 557461
13 59.2 7.51 1225.6 129 92.4 3.7 0.0 180762
14.1 275.1 7.18 1024.7 142 15.5 1.2 4.9 177583
17.4 147.3 7.05 447.6 528 42.1 1.2 0.0 566086
17.75 145.93 7.04 2024.9 Not reported 2.3 1.2 0.0 476274
24.2 111.2 6.98 2224 59 21.6 1.2 3.0 504893
48.1 186.3 7.2 2757.2 847 21.3 1.2 0.9 129806
55.2 80.7 7.43 2741.8 291 56.4 1.5 0.6 215636

Average 25.3 140.5 7.2 1791.7 311.9 33.5 1.6 1.9

Below 10 lg L�1 As n = 6 0.5 36.8 7.53 2343.5 195 76.8 2.4 6.7 176615
1.9 74.4 7.38 2789.3 525 86.0 3.7 �0.6 180782
2.3 84.3 8.27 72.1 459 72.2 3.0 �0.9 476576
2.8 175.8 8.04 4288.8 87 68.9 1.2 �0.9 136395
5.2 78.4 7.46 2159.2 353 99.4 2.4 0.6 468509
8.7 235.3 7.46 46.6 113 21.3 1.2 0.0 559081

Average 3.6 114.2 7.7 1949.9 288.7 70.8 2.3 0.8

Wells with any type of water treatment in place are not included. Wells are grouped by core and separated into two sub-groups: The ‘‘As exceeds MCL” subgroups have As concentrations in excess
of the U.S. EPA Maximum contaminant level of 10 lg L�1, the ‘‘As below MCL” subgroups have As concentrations below 10 lg L�1.
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processing. The remaining halves are under curation at the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources core archive.
Outer parts of the core that had been in contact with the
core barrel and drilling water were removed from the core
and retained separately. In the case of aquifer materials that
did not retain a regular shape we collected the aliquot from
the innermost part in the core bag. The remaining inner
portion of the core was disaggregated in a ceramic mortar
and pestle, and sieved to remove pebbles greater than
2 mm. The >2 mm pebble fraction was retained separately.
The <2 mm fraction was then split and an aliquot of the
sample (�50 g) was ground to <150 lm using a corundum
mortar and pestle. The remaining split of the <2 mm frac-
tion was retained separately and subsequent splits of this
fraction were subjected to dissolution and sediment chem-
istry. The <150 lm fraction was split into aliquots for sed-
iment chemistry and X-ray absorption spectroscopy.

2.5. Unconsolidated sediment chemistry

Sediment chemistry was completed by the U.S. Geolog-
ical Survey contract laboratory using methods detailed in
Taggart (2002). For all sediments, the <2 mm fractions
were digested in a 4-acid decomposition (nitric, hydrochlo-
ric, perchloric, and hydrofluoric acids) that dissolves most
minerals. Forty-two major and trace elements were then
measured via a combined inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission spectrometry/mass spectrometry (ICP-
AES/MS) method. Arsenic and selenium (Se) were mea-
sured separately by continuous flow hydride generation-
atomic absorption spectrometry, and mercury (Hg) was
analyzed by cold-vapor atomic absorption. In addition to
the 4-acid near-total extraction, sediment was also sub-
jected to a weak peroxide leach and analyzed by ICP-MS.
This method extracts loosely-bound metals, including As,
that are sorbed to sediment.

2.6. X-ray absorption spectroscopy

2.6.1. Bulk X-ray absorption spectroscopy

Most of the As 1s X-ray absorption near-edge structure
(XANES) reference spectra were collected from reference
materials at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne
National Laboratory beamlines 20-BM and 13-BM. At 20-
BM, the monochromator was calibrated with gold foil
using an assumed value for the XANES inflection point
of 11,919.7 eV. After monochromator calibration, a sodium
arsenate (main peak maximum set to 11,875 eV at other
beamlines) standard was measured to allow for a unified
calibration scheme among beamlines. The reference materi-
als were: (1) orpiment, As2S3; (2) arsenopyrite, FeAsS; (3)
arsenate sorbed goethite a-FeOOH; (4) arsenate sorbed 2-
line ferrihydrite; (5) arsenate sorbed diopside MgCaSi2O6;
(6) arsenate sorbed anorthite CaAl2Si2O8; (7) arsenate
sorbed ramsdellite Mn(IV)O4; (8) arsenate sorbed calcite
CaCO3; (9) arsenate sorbed opal SiO2�nH2O; (10) arsenite
sorbed 2-line ferrihydrite; (11) aqueous sodium arsenate
NaH2AsO4�H2O; (12) aqueous sodium arsenite Na3AsO3�
H2O; (13) sodium arsenate NaH2AsO4; and (14) sodium
arsenite Na3AsO3. The goethite (micro-crystalline) and
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ferrihydrite were synthesized using published methods
(Schwertmann and Cornell, 2000), and the sorption exper-
iments yielded �800 mg As kg�1 oxide at pH 7 and pH 8.
The orpiment, arsenopyrite, anorthite, ramsdellite, calcite,
and opal were type specimens from the Department of
Earth Science, University of Minnesota (a complete list
and references for all As and Fe reference spectra used
are described in EA Table 1 and EA Table 2).

The valence state of As in bulk glacial sediments was
also measured using As 1s XANES spectroscopy at the
APS beamline 20-BM. Air-dry sediments were packed into
Teflon� holders with Kapton� film and nylon screws. The
samples were then mounted in a cryogenic holder cooled
to 20 K (Janis Research Co., Inc.) for fluorescence mode
measurements using a 13-element solid state detector (Can-
berra). No evidence for photon-induced damage to As spe-
ciation was observed under these conditions. The beam spot
size on the sample was �400 � 800 lm: this is much smaller
than the sample area (�5 � 15 mm) so the sample was
mapped using X-ray fluorescence (XRF). In these maps,
spatial heterogeneity in the As signal was observed despite
physical homogenization of the sample (see Section 2.4).
Sample locations with relative uniformity of As XRF signal
in contiguous pixels were chosen for data collection.
Arsenic spectra collected in this way yielded non-uniform
chemical signatures within the homogenized samples (data
not shown). A single representative As XANES spectrum
could not be measured for an individual sample. Therefore,
a microprobe speciation-mapping approach to describe and
quantify As speciation in the samples was developed for,
and applied to, these sediments.

2.6.2. Micro-probe X-ray absorption spectroscopy

Microprobe X-ray fluorescence (lXRF) maps, As and
Fe 1s XANES spectroscopy, and As ‘‘speciation maps”
were measured at the X-ray micro-probe beamline 10.3.2,
Advanced Light Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Lab-
oratory (Marcus et al., 2004). For As, the monochromator
was calibrated by setting the main resonance of the As
XANES spectrum of sodium arsenate to 11,875 eV. For
Fe measurements, the monochromator was calibrated using
Fe foil with the inflection point of the XANES spectrum set
to 7110.75 eV. Powdered samples were adhered to Kapton�

film (stabilized underneath by plastic cover-slips; Rinzel�).
Fluorescence mode measurements were made with a Can-
berra 7-element Ge detector, or with Vortex or Amp-Tek
silicon drift diode detectors. Measurements were conducted
at room temperature in ambient atmosphere. Photon-
induced oxidation of As(III) was observed in some samples,
so all As XANES data were collected in ‘‘quick” mode with
a full sweep of the monochromator in 30 s. The number of
sweeps per point varied depending on the quality of the
spectra, for most points 30–45 sweeps were collected while
more diffuse spots required more than 60 sweeps to resolve
the spectra sufficiently for fitting.

The speciation of As in the samples was described in two
steps:

(1) The spatial distributions of total As, Fe, and other
elements (calcium, titanium, chromium, manganese, and
nickel) were mapped via XRF with a resolution of



5–10 lm2 pixels (beam size 6 lm in the vertical and between
6.2 and 11.6 lm in the horizontal). (2) Point As XANES
data were collected in the area of the XRF map. These
As spectra were compared with a set of 25 As reference spe-
cies spectra using linear least-squares combination fitting
(LCF) in order to understand the range and combination
of As species present. The Fe spectra were compared with
a set of over 80 Fe reference species from a publically
available database (Marcus et al., 2008). The best-fitting
As species were used to inform choices of energies in mak-
ing the speciation maps (described Section 2.8). Linear
least-squares combination fitting is described in greater
detail in Section 2.9.3.

Additional As reference spectra were collected on
arsenopyrite (Julcani, Peru) and lollingite (Lölling, Austria)
were collected via grazing-exit fluorescence on polished sec-
tions by using the Amp-Tek silicon drift diode detector (a
complete list and references for all As and Fe reference
spectra used are described in Tables EA1 and EA2).

2.7. Analytical challenges and approach

Measuring the speciation of As in glacial sediments pre-
sents diverse analytical challenges. The overall concentra-
tion of As in the samples is very low (3–12 mg kg�1)
relative to the sensitivity of available detectors. In addition,
As in the samples is physically and chemically heteroge-
neous and contained within a matrix with high Fe concen-
trations, which increases the difficulty of X-ray
measurements of As (due to high background counts into
the detector). These samples have many particles with dilute
As and rare particles with concentrated As, set in a matrix
of particles with no detectable As. To test our hypothesis,
we needed to know what species were present, and we
needed to quantify them at the sample level. To overcome
these challenges, we used whole-rock chemistry for total
As concentration, and two complementary XAS techniques
to describe and quantify the species of As present. An anno-
tated process diagram illustrating the entire lXAS data col-
lection and analysis method for point XANES analysis and
speciation mapping is available in the (EA Fig. 1).

We measured solid-phase As speciation with micro-
probe XAS in two modes: point XANES and speciation
mapping. Speciation mapping provides quantitative but
very general As speciation (valence state) over a large num-
ber of particles and aggregates. The point XANES give
detailed speciation at representative points within the
samples.

For our study this dual approach—point XANES and
speciation mapping—was required. A point XANES
approach alone failed because the samples are both dilute
and heterogeneous with respect to As. It was not possible
to collect spectra on a sufficiency of random points to draw
statistically supportable conclusions about relative abun-
dance. The point XANES were collected with the goal of
illustrating the variety of As species present in the sample,
and the speciation mapping was used to determine relative
abundance of As species.

All As in these samples is co-located with Fe (based on
XRF maps). For this reason, a good understanding of spe-
ciation of Fe is valuable to our interpretation of As release
to waters. Arsenic is present in the samples at very low con-
centrations, while Fe is a major element in the samples.
Excluding Fe that is not chemically bound to As presented
an analytical challenge, and Fe XANES were collected only
on the points that had As XANES collected. To limit our
Fe XANES collection to the As XANES points, we cali-
brated for Fe and collected Fe XANES points after the
As mapping and As XANES were complete. To return
faithfully to these points, after calibrating on Fe foil we
returned to the location of each As XANES point, opti-
mized the beam position for As, and then collected the Fe
XANES at that point. Where we had collected As XANES
on diffuse As regions we centered the beam at the middle of
the diffuse As region and collected the Fe XANES.

2.8. Arsenic speciation mapping

An As ‘‘speciation mapping” protocol was developed
for glacial sediments (Toner et al., 2014) (EA Fig. 1 ‘‘Quan-
titative Track”). The method has the same components as
chemical/speciation/multi-energy mapping methods devel-
oped for S (Pickering et al., 2009; Zeng et al., 2013) and
Fe (Marcus, 2010; Mayhew et al., 2011; Lam et al., 2012;
Toner et al., 2012). Multiple XRF maps were collected from
sample areas with energies spanning the As 1s absorption
edge. The number of XRF maps and the incident energy
for each were chosen based on: (1) the observed As species
present (point XANES observations); and (2) the degree to
which the absorbance at specific energies could distinguish
among the species present. This selection process was aided
by a custom beamline program (EA Appendix 3: Mathe-
matical basis of chem map error estimator software). The
XRF maps were deadtime corrected, registered, and com-
piled into a single file that will be referred to as a ‘‘specia-
tion map”.

For the glacial sediments, the chem map error estimator

calculations indicated that six incident energies for XRF
maps were needed to describe the As species with a specia-
tion mapping approach: 11,830 eV (pre-edge), 11,868 eV
(arsenopyrite), 11,869 eV (orpiment), 11,871.5 eV (arsen-
ite), 11,875 eV (arsenate), and 11,979 eV (post-edge). The
species listed for each energy are those for which mapping
at that energy provides the greatest sensitivity. The specia-
tion map data sets were composed of six XRF maps that
yield a six-point absorption profile at each pixel in the
aligned composite map, with an error estimate for the cal-
culated species in a speciation map of less than 10 mol%
for each species type. The first three As speciation maps col-
lected (OTT3_55, OTT3_73 and OTT3_74) were collected
using 5 single energy maps: the 11,868 eV map was not col-
lected. In subsequent As speciation mapping, both
11,868 eV and 11,869 eV maps were used to distinguish
As(-I) -sulfide (arsenopyrite-type sulfide in which As substi-
tutes for sulfur in the disulfide and is bound to both Fe and
reduced S) and As(III)-sulfide (orpiment-type sulfide in
which As is the metal bound to reduced S). For the
OTT3 series, the estimated error between As(V), As(III),
and either As(III)-sulfide or As(-I)-sulfide is 10% but the
estimated error in distinguishing between As(-I)-sulfide



and As(III)-sulfide is �30%. For this reason we report a sin-
gle As-sulfide fraction in the results and discussion of OTT3
samples, rather than As(III)-sulfide and As(-I)-sulfide as for
the other samples.

The speciation maps were fit pixel-by-pixel by LCF with
reference spectra and a material blank with custom beam-
line software (Marcus et al. 2004). We used four reference
spectra to fit to the map (one each of: sorbed As(V), sorbed
As(III), orpiment, and arsenopyrite). This set of reference
spectra was identified during the initial As XANES survey
as representative of the sample composition. The quality of
the speciation map fits was evaluated with the whole-map
mean squared error. The agreement between the speciation
map fits and point XANES data was evaluated by compar-
ing the species fraction from the maps with the species frac-
tion from the point XANES using the same 4-species
reference set as the map, and allowing 4-member fits. This
procedure differs from the point XANES for LCF that were
fit with a 25-member reference set that allows up to three
members (Section 2.6.2). Beam size was wider and shorter
(12 lm � 4 lm) for the point XANES collection than for
the individual energy maps (6 lm � 6 lm), so the three
pixel locations on the speciation map covered by the point
XANES were averaged for comparison (EA Fig. 2). The
mole fraction of each As species was calculated by summing
the mole fraction from all pixels in the speciation map and
normalizing by the number of pixels.

Additional point As XANES spectra were collected
within the area of the speciation map to ensure that the
pixel-by-pixel fits and a point XANES collected on the
same spot were in agreement (EA Fig. 1 ‘‘Descriptive
Track”). Co-located Fe XANES spectra were collected on
the same locations as the As XANES to describe As-
bearing or associated minerals in greater detail. Co-
located As and Fe XANES for the mid-aquitard till
(UMRB2_159) were collected from a multichannel XRF
map rather than an As speciation map. Arsenic spectra
without co-located Fe spectra were collected on the
UMRB2 speciation map.

2.9. Arsenic and Fe XAS data analysis

2.9.1. Novel application of established statistical approaches

To gauge the similarity of the As and Fe spectra from
each core we adapted some statistical tools commonly used
in genomics and data mining to the spectroscopic data sets.
We used correlation-distance hierarchical clustering to
compare the normalized sample spectra to each other.
Unlike Euclidean fitting methods (e.g. LCF), correlation-
distance fitting is relatively insensitive to scaling
(D’haeseleer, 2005). This makes it useful for pattern match-
ing and comparing the raw spectra among themselves
(database independent) but not very good for evaluating
composition (Friedman and Alm, 2012). Using
correlation-distance we were able to quantify the similari-
ties among the spectra themselves to identify stratum-
specific populations.

To complement the database-independent correlation-
distance hierarchical clustering, we used cosine-distance
clustering on our LCF results (database dependent) for
both As and Fe speciation. Cosine-distance hierarchical
clustering is frequently used to analyze similarity in compo-
sitional data because it can accommodate a large number of
components without introducing scaling artifacts
(Friedman and Alm, 2012). Cosine-distance hierarchical
clustering is a popular method used to illustrate patterns
of gene expression within a group of organisms (Eisen
et al., 1998). It is also a common method used in data min-
ing to evaluate document similarity and for name disam-
biguation in search engines. We took the results of LCF
and assigned each reference spectrum to a broader species
category (e.g. goethite, a-FeOOH, was assigned to Fe(III)
(oxyhydr)oxides), based on general chemical properties of
the reference materials. Arsenic categories and Fe cate-
gories were each normalized to 100% and the resulting vec-
tors traced out a pattern of three basic particle types that
were found in all three cores: (1) As and Fe sulfides, (2) oxi-
dized As and Fe, and (3) As sulfide with oxidized Fe.

2.9.2. Arsenic and Fe XANES correlation distance

The As and Fe XANES spectra were compared with
each other and suites of As and Fe reference spectra (Tables
EA Table 1 and EA Table 2) according to correlation dis-
tance in order to compare spectra in a way that is not sen-
sitive to scaling and differences in mean values (D’haeseleer,
2005). Correlation distance Dxy was calculated between all
pairs, where xil is normalized fluorescence of the sample

spectrum at incident energy i, �xl is the mean of the normal-

ized fluorescence for the first spectrum, yil is the normalized

fluorescence of the second spectrum at incident energy i,
and �yl is the mean of the normalized fluorescence of the sec-
ond spectrum:

Dx;y ¼ 1�
Pn

i¼1ðxil � �xlÞðyil � �ylÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
i¼1ðxil � �xlÞ2

q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
i¼1ðyil � �ylÞ2

q ð1Þ

Sample spectra and selected reference spectra were orga-
nized into dendrograms (trees) using correlation distance
and complete linkage (the maximum distance between all
pairs of samples). We used the resampling technique of
Sebastiani and Perls (2016) to mark a cutpoint on each den-
drogram at a significance level of a = 0.05. This gives clus-
ters with a false detection rate of 1/20 or less.

The four As references used to fit the As speciation maps
were used as the reference spectra in the As correlation-
distance trees for all three cores. The Fe sample spectra
were more diverse than the As spectra and no single set
of references fit well with the Fe correlation-distance trees
of all three cores.

Iron references used in the correlation-distance tree were
chosen by building a correlation distance tree with the
entire Fe reference spectrum set and removing branches
made up entirely of reference spectra and re-building the
tree. This ‘‘pruning” brought the number of references in
the Fe tree down to 13. SciPy (Jones et al., 2001;
Oliphant, 2007; Continuum Analytics, 2016; Python
Software Foundation, 2017) was used for hierarchical
clustering.

Sample spectra and selected reference spectra were orga-
nized into dendrograms (trees) using correlation distance



and complete linkage (the maximum distance between all
pairs of samples). We used the resampling technique of
Sebastiani and Perls (2016) to mark a cutpoint on each den-
drogram at a significance level of a = 0.05. This gives clus-
ters with a false detection rate of 1/20 or less.

Our scripts for clustering and significance testing for As
and Fe are available at: https://github.com/jklynch/mr-
fitty/blob/master/notebooks/hc_sig_cut_archived_tills_As.
ipynb and https://github.com/jklynch/mr-fitty/blob/mas-
ter/notebooks/hc_sig_cut_archived_tills_Fe.ipynb.

2.9.3. Arsenic and Fe XANES linear combination fitting

Linear combination fitting of a suite of As or Fe refer-
ence spectra was applied to each sample spectrum. Linear
least-squares fitting was applied to all single references,
pairs, and combinations of three references for each sample
spectrum; any fit with negative coefficients was rejected.
Fits were selected based upon minimum values for the nor-
malized sum of squares (NSS) for the residual. For parsi-
mony, a second component or third component was only
added if it reduced the NSS by more than 10%. Sample
spectra best fits and scores were summarized according to
individual references (i.e. arsenate sorbed to goethite
pH7) and also according to broader species categories into
which the individual references fall, e.g. ‘‘arsenate sorbed to
goethite pH7” falls into the broader category ‘‘AsV”.
Tables of the As and Fe reference spectra including their
broader species categories can be found in EA Table 1
and EA Table 2. We developed a program for linear com-
bination fitting using SciPy (Jones et al., 2001; Oliphant,
2007). Our program is available at: https://github.com/jk-
lynch/mr-fitty.

2.9.4. Analysis of co-located As and Fe XANES

The fractions of broader species categories for the co-
located Fe and As XANES point spectra were used to gener-
ate a heat map and cosine-distance dendrograms to illustrate
the relationship between As and Fe among the individual
points and to identify populations of point types within the
samples. Cosine-distance hierarchical clustering is often used
for compositional data because it is sensitive to differences
from a mean composition (D’haeseleer, 2005). The horizon-
tal dendrogram quantifies the similarity among the fit com-
position of the sample spectra according to cosine distance,
where in the horizontal u and v are the fractional contribu-
tion of each broad group at m spots. In the vertical dendro-
gram u and v are the fractional contribution of each spot to
m broad groups. This quantifies the co-occurrence of the
broad reference categories among the spots:

Cosine distance ¼ 1�
Pm

i¼1uiviffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPm
i¼1u

2
i

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPm
i¼1v

2
i

p ð2Þ

For this analysis, the Fe XANES fits to primary Fe-
bearing silicates were not included because these mineral
surfaces are thought to be relatively inert with respect to
As. For particles where primary Fe silicates were among
the components, the primary Fe silicate component was
removed from the total and the remaining components nor-
malized to 100%. Heat maps and cosine-distance dendro-
grams were made using MatPlotLib (Hunter, 2007).
3. RESULTS

3.1. Spatial analysis of well water chemistry

Water chemistry conditions in wells above and below
the As 10 lg L�1 maximum contaminant level in wells
within 10 km of the three cores are shown in Tables 1–3.

Wells with elevated As near core OTT3 have slightly
higher redox potential and lower pH (average 141 eV, pH
7.2) than the nearby low As wells (114 eV, pH7.7). Well
water Fe and sulfate concentrations in the vicinity of core
OTT3 are sub-equal (within 10%) in both elevated As and
low-As wells. This is consistent with desorption as a mech-
anism liberating As to waters.

Wells near core TG3 with elevated As have somewhat
lower redox potential and slightly lower pH (134 eV, pH
7.2) than nearby low As wells (175 eV, pH 7.3). Elevated
As wells near core TG3 have higher Fe (3867 lg L�1 Fe)
in the elevated As wells than the low As wells (1416 lg L�1

Fe), but the sulfate concentration varies less than 10%
between the two sets of wells. This is consistent with reduc-
tive dissolution as a mechanism liberating As to waters.

High As wells near core UMBR2 have somewhat lower
pH and much higher Eh (pH 7.3 and 224 mV) than the low
As wells (pH 7.6, 134 mV). The high As wells have much
higher Fe and sulfate (Fe 3845 lg L�1, sulfate 801 mg L�1)
than low As wells (Fe 1451 lg L�1, sulfate 480 mg L�1).
This is consistent with oxidative dissolution as a mechanism
liberating As to waters.

3.2. Bulk chemical analysis

The bulk chemical composition of the glacial sediments
is displayed in Tables 4–6. The same data are presented
graphically with the core stratigraphy in EA Figs. 3–5.
Overall, the total As concentrations for the 46 samples
are in the range of 2.6–12.3 mg As/kg sediment. Total Fe
concentrations range from 0.9 to 3.6 weight percent (wt.
%) Fe. Total S concentrations range from 0.05 to 1.8 wt.
% S. The Fe/S ratio is reported as a first-order approxima-
tion of redox state, where we would interpret sediments
with higher Fe/S to be more oxidized than a low Fe/S ratio.

Sediment analyses on 15 samples from core OTT3
(Table 4) show As concentrations ranging from 2.6 to
11.6 mg kg�1 with lower As concentrations in aquifer sands
and gravels than in till. Iron concentrations ranged from 0.9
to 2.8 wt.%) with lower Fe concentrations in aquifer sedi-
ments than in till. Sulfur concentrations ranged from 0.2
to 0.9 wt.% with lower concentrations of S in aquifer sedi-
ments than in till. The ratio of Fe/S tended to be higher in
contact till and in the aquifer sands and gravels than in the
mid-aquitard tills.

The 12 samples from core TG3 (Table 5) show As con-
centrations from 3.6 to 8.7 mg kg�1. Iron concentrations
range from 1.4 to 2.9 wt.% and S concentrations range from
0.05 to 0.75 wt.%. In the TG3 core in general, As, Fe and S
concentrations are lower in aquifer sands and silts than in
the till, and Fe/S ratios were higher in the near surface
(TG3_28) sample and in the contact till and aquifer samples
(TG3_56, 59 and 60), but in the aquifer sand at 31.4 m

https://github.com/jklynch/mr-fitty/blob/master/notebooks/hc_sig_cut_archived_tills_As.ipynb
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https://github.com/jklynch/mr-fitty/blob/master/notebooks/hc_sig_cut_archived_tills_As.ipynb
https://github.com/jklynch/mr-fitty/blob/master/notebooks/hc_sig_cut_archived_tills_Fe.ipynb
https://github.com/jklynch/mr-fitty/blob/master/notebooks/hc_sig_cut_archived_tills_Fe.ipynb
https://github.com/jklynch/mr-fitty
https://github.com/jklynch/mr-fitty


Table 4
Ottertail County core (OTT3) whole-rock As, Fe and S concentrations.

Sample depth (m) Sample description Sample name aAs (mg/kg) bFe (%) bS (%) Fe/S

16.8 Upper Goose formation till (aquitard) OTT3-55 8.7 1.8 0.94 2
17.1 Upper Goose formation till (aquitard) OTT3-56 7.3 2.28 0.66 3
19.8 Upper Goose formation contact till (aquitard) OTT3-65 7.2 2.45 0.4 6
20.1 Outwash sand and gravel (aquifer) OTT3-66 4.7 1.81 0.36 5
22.3 Outwash sand and gravel (aquifer) OTT3-73 3.9 1.83 0.43 4
22.6 Upper Goose formation contact till (aquitard) OTT3-74 7.8 2.79 0.44 6
22.9 Outwash sand and gravel (aquifer) OTT3-75 3.1 1.31 0.21 6
36.6 James River formation till (aquitard) OTT3-120 5.7 1.91 0.46 4
40.5 James River formation contact till (aquitard) OTT3-133 5.6 1.87 0.39 5
40.8 Outwash sand and gravel (aquifer) OTT3-134 3.1 1.05 0.18 6
44.5 Outwash sand and gravel (aquifer) OTT3-146 2.6 0.89 0.15 6
44.8 James River formation contact till (aquitard) OTT3-147 5.8 1.85 0.44 4
49.1 James River formation till (aquitard) OTT3-161 11.6 2.03 0.59 3
50.3 Ottertail formation (aquitard) OTT3-165 6.5 2.34 0.54 4
56.1 James River formation till (aquitard) OTT3-184 7.9 1.98 0.59 3

a Arsenic measured via continuous-flow hydride-generation atomic absorption spectrometry after total acid extraction.
b Iron and S measured via a combined inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry or mass spectrometry method after a 4-acid

near total extraction (Taggart, 2002).

Table 5
Traverse Grant (TG3) core whole-rock As, Fe and S concentrations.

Depth (m) Sample description Sample name aAs (mg/kg) bFe (%) bS (%) Fe/S

8.5 Heiberg Member till, New Ulm Formation (aquitard) TG3-28 8 2.42 0.12 20
12.5 Heiberg Member till, New Ulm Formation (aquitard) TG3-41 8.1 2.26 0.61 4
13.7 Heiberg Member till, New Ulm Formation (aquitard) TG3-45 8.3 2.3 0.65 4
16.5 Heiberg Member till, New Ulm Formation contact till (aquitard) TG3-54 8.7 2.57 0.75 3
17.1 Silt in Heiberg Formation TG3-56 5.6 1.44 0.09 16
18.0 Sand lens (aquifer) TG3-59 3.6 1.65 0.06 28
18.3 Villard Member till, New Ulm Formation contact till (aquitard) TG3-60 3.9 1.49 0.05 30
25.3 Villard Member till, New Ulm Formation (aquitard) TG3-83 6.8 1.57 0.43 4
29.0 Villard Member till, New Ulm Formation contact till (aquitard) TG3 95 4.8 1.78 0.48 4
31.4 Sand lens (aquifer) TG3-103 4.6 1.43 0.39 4
42.1 Gervaise Formation till (aquitard) TG3-138 7.3 2.06 0.5 4
45.4 Gervaise Formation till (aquitard) TG3-149 8.4 2.87 0.53 5

a Arsenic measured via continuous-flow hydride-generation atomic absorption spectrometry after total acid extraction.
b Iron and S measured via a combined inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry or mass spectrometry method after a 4-acid

near total extraction (Taggart, 2002).
(TG3_103) the Fe/S ratio was similar to the surrounding
till.

Sediment analysis on 20 samples from core UMRB2
(Table 6, 20 samples) shows that the As concentrations of
the samples range from 4.8 to 12.3 mg kg�1. Iron concen-
trations range from 1.08 to 3.6 wt.% and S concentrations
range from 0.3 to 1.8 wt.%. Fe/S ratios from core UMRB2
are lower overall than samples from the other two cores,
and unlike the other two cores, S concentrations are not
always lower in the aquifer sediments.

3.3. Solid-phase As and Fe speciation

Work on these samples followed two tracks, one quanti-
tative and the other descriptive. The quantitative track uses
whole-rock digestions to measure total As, and speciation
mapping to measure the As species fraction for each
sample. Speciation mapping collects spectroscopic data at
hundreds of thousands of points in a sample, allowing us
to calculate the relative abundance of As species groups.
The descriptive track relies on detailed analysis of a rela-
tively small number of point XANES to describe As and
Fe speciation. The point XANES approach is necessary
to ‘‘ground-truth” the speciation maps, as well as to iden-
tify the mineral species hosting As. This two-tiered
approach to data collection, as applied to Fe geochemistry,
is reviewed by Toner et al. (2014, 2016).

For the descriptive track, the first data analysis
approach is correlation-distance hierarchical clustering
(Section 2.9.2). This type of analysis groups As and Fe
XANES spectra by pattern similarity and is data-base inde-
pendent. Next, linear combination fitting (LCF) of As and
Fe XANES spectra with reference spectra is conducted
(Section 2.9.3); this is a data-base dependent approach



Table 6
Upper Minnesota River Basin (UMRB2) core whole-rock As, Fe and S concentrations.

Depth (m) Sample description Sample name aAs (mg/kg) bFe (%) bS (%) Fe/S

38.1 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-125 4.8 1.08 0.34 3
40.2 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-132 6.6 1.81 0.53 3
40.8 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-134 7.1 1.77 0.56 3
41.1 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-135 7.4 1.91 0.65 3
41.5 Sand (aquifer) UMRB2-136 5.6 1.64 0.5 3
41.8 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-137 7.2 1.7 0.46 4
44.8 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-147 7.7 1.74 0.55 3
46.3 Sand (aquifer) UMRB2-152 9.7 1.71 0.55 3
46.6 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-153 6.4 1.76 0.59 3
47.9 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-157 7.2 1.74 0.48 4
48.5 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-159 6.9 1.74 0.51 3
49.1 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-161 6.5 1.71 0.5 3
50.0 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-164 7.2 1.7 0.53 3
50.3 Sand (aquifer) UMRB2-165 5.1 1.58 0.33 5
50.9 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-167 12.3 3.61 1.81 2
53.3 Sand and gravel (aquifer) UMRB2-175 6.6 1.7 0.55 3
53.6 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-176 7.8 1.88 0.52 4
55.8 Unnamed till (aquitard) UMRB2-183 7.1 1.91 0.57 3
56.1 Sand and gravel (aquifer) UMRB2-184 6.5 1.78 0.59 3
56.4 Sand and gravel (aquifer) UMRB2-185 4.9 1.33 0.36 4

a Arsenic measured via continuous-flow hydride-generation atomic absorption spectrometry after total acid extraction.
b Iron and S measured via a combined inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry or mass spectrometry method after a 4-acid

near total extraction (Taggart, 2002).
(As and Fe reference spectra are described in Table EA1
and EA2). The final descriptive analysis relates co-located
As and Fe species groups (derived from LCF of XANES)
to each other using cosine-distance hierarchical clustering
(Section 2.9.4).

In the following sections, we report on results from As
speciation mapping, as well as As and Fe XANES analyses
for three cores (OTT3, TG3, UMRB2). All Fe XANES
reported are co-located with As XANES, but not all As
XANES have a corresponding co-located Fe XANES
spectrum.

3.3.1. Agreement between point XANES and speciation maps

Point XANES spectra generally confirmed the As spe-
cies measured by the speciation maps. However, the maps
tended to underestimate the As(III) mole fraction when
compared with the point XANES; this may be due to differ-
ences in spot size and energy resolution between the maps
and points. Speciation maps are collected with a 5 � 5 lm
spot on the sample whereas the XANES spectra are col-
lected at 15 � 4 lm to improve energy resolution and
increase counts to the detector (horizontal � vertical; EA
Fig. 2). The estimated As(III) fraction based on XANES
spectra is up to 40% higher on small particles (<10 lm)
than the As(III) per-pixel composition estimate from the
maps. The discrepancy is much smaller or completely
absent when XANES are collected on larger particles.
The As(III) distribution tends to be diffuse throughout
the sample, so small differences in beam position between
the maps and the XANES tends to collect a larger fraction
of As(III) from the diffuse background. We conclude that
the XANES measurements on small particles include more
overflow signal from the surrounding area than do the
maps.

The speciation maps are less able to distinguish between
As(-I) sulfides (Fe-As-type sulfides, where the As replaces S
in a disulfide) and As(III) sulfides (orpiment-type sulfides in
which As is the metal) than the point XANES spectra. This
outcome is in agreement with the �1 eV difference in the
main spectral feature between the two As species groups,
as well as the trade-off between speciation mapping and
points XANES (i.e. number of observations increases while
spectral resolution per point decreases). However, the
summed As(-I) sulfides and As(III) sulfides components
from LCF agrees very well between maps and point
XANES when normalized without As(III). This demon-
strates that the speciation mapping is accurately detecting
the total ‘‘As sulfide” species bin, but is not able to distin-
guish well between its components.

3.3.2. Ottertail county core #3 (OTT3)

Results of As speciation maps and As and Fe XANES
for core OTT3 are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 and Table 7.
The total As concentration in these samples is highest in
the aquitard (OTT3_55), and decreases across the
aquitard-aquifer contact (OTT3-74). The lowest As concen-
tration is in the aquifer sediment (OTT3_73) (Table 4). The
binned LCF results (specific reference spectra are assigned
to a more general bin, e.g. goethite, a-FeOOH, is assigned
to Fe(III) (oxyhydr)oxide bin) for As and Fe are displayed
in Tables 8 and 9, with full fit information available in EA
Table 3. OTT3 As speciation maps and multi-element XRF
maps showing the location of XANES points are shown in
EA Figs. 6 and 7.
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Fig. 4. Bar graphs showing relative percentages of As species in the strata of the three cores. Error bars mark estimated error 10% (Bargar
et al., 2000). Fits to orpiment-type sulfide and arsenopyrite-type sulfide are combined as As-sulfide in Ottertail County core OTT3 because the
chemical maps for core OTT3 were collected without the 11,868 eV map (see Methods Section 2.8).
The speciation mapping (Fig. 4) allows us to calculate
the relative proportions of As-sulfide (combined As(-I) sul-
fide and As(III) sulfide), As(III), and As(V) in the solid
phase (Table 7). From these data, we find that the As spe-
ciation in the aquifer (OTT3_73) is indistinguishable from
the aquitard-aquifer contact (OTT3_74), and both are dom-
inated by As(V). In contrast, the aquitard sample
(OTT3_55) has more As sulfides. Overall, the aquitard
has more total As and more As sulfide content. At the
aquitard-aquifer contact, total As and As sulfide contents
decrease and remain low in the aquifer.

The correlation-distance dendrogram for the As
XANES spectra from all three cores is shown in Fig. 6.
The cutoff correlation distance with significance level
a = 0.05 is 0.445 (Sebastiani and Perls, 2016). This is the
correlation distance for which we calculated 95% confi-
dence in the significance of the clustering. Based on this cut-
off distance there are three significant branches of sample
spectra: samples that grouped with the arsenate standard,
samples that group with the arsenite standard, and samples
that grouped with the arsenopyrite and orpiment standards
(As-bearing sulfides). For all cores, correlation distances for
sample spectra in the arsenite and As-bearing sulfide
branches tended to be shorter than the correlation distances
of the standards. The arsenate branch had short correlation
distances overall and shorter correlation distances between
the arsenate standard and ten of the aquifer and contact
samples than were seen with references in the other
branches. The arsenite reference spectrum did not cluster
closely (correlation distance >0.22) with any other spec-
trum. The arsenopyrite and orpiment reference spectra
had close distances (correlation distances <0.025) with only
four sample spectra, three of which were OTT3 contact or
aquifer sample spectra (the remaining sample spectrum
was from the UMRB2 lower contact). As XANES sample
spectrum clustering from OTT3 was cosmopolitan, with
spectra of each stratum in each branch.

The correlation-distance dendrogram for the Fe
XANES spectra from all three cores is shown in Fig. 7.
Correlation distances overall were shorter than those for
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Table 7
Distribution of As species in Ottertail County core (OTT3).

OTT3-55
(aquitard)

OTT3-73
(aquifer)

OTT3-74
(aquitard-aquifer
contact)

aTotal As (mg/kg) 8.7 3.9 7.8
bAs(V) (mg/kg) 2 2 3
bAs(III) (mg/kg) 2 1 2
bAs sulfide (mg/kg) 5 2 3

a Arsenic concentration as measured via continuous-flow
hydride-generation atomic absorption spectrometry after total acid
extraction (Table 4).
b Arsenic species abundance calculated by multiplying relative

abundance (Fig. 4) by total As.
the As spectra, and the cutoff correlation distance for which
we calculated 95% confidence in the significance of the clus-
tering is 0.078. Based on this cutoff distance there are three
significant branches of sample spectra: (1) sample spectra
that grouped with the brucite, chlorite, and greenrust-Cl,
standard spectra (FeII, FeIII silicates, oxides and
(oxyhydr)oxides) (2) sample spectra that grouped with the
pyrite, arsenopyrite, and mackinawite sample spectra (sul-
fides), and (3) sample spectra that grouped with reference
spectra of Fe-dextran, aegerine, greenrust-CO3, lizardite,
goethite, and magnetite. The third group of references is
chemically much more diverse than the first two groups.

Like the As XANES spectra, Fe samples spectra tend to
have shorter correlation distances between samples than
between samples and standards, but the fractional differ-
ence is less pronounced. Unlike the As XANES spectra,
the Fe spectra are largely segregated by stratum, and tend
to have the shortest correlation distances between samples
from the same stratum. All the OTT3 contact samples
(OTT3_74) clustered in the third branch (diverse) while
almost all of the OTT3 aquitard and aquifer samples clus-
tered in the sulfide branch.

Cosine-distance hierarchical clustering of the LCF out-
put for As and Fe show three main populations of particles
(Fig. 8a). The ‘‘reduced” population is primarily composed
of As(-I) sulfide and Fe sulfide materials from the aquitard
and aquitard-aquifer contact. The ‘‘oxidized population” is
composed of As(V) and Fe(III) (oxyhydr)oxide and sec-
ondary phyllosilicate materials from the aquifer and
aquitard-aquifer contact. The third group, designated
‘‘mixed redox population” is primarily composed of
reduced As (As(-I) and As(III) sulfide) and oxidized Fe.
Particles with these mixed redox characteristics are primar-
ily found in the aquifer sample.

3.3.3. Traverse grant core #3 (TG3)

Results of As speciation mapping and As and Fe
XANES spectra for four strata from core TG3 are pre-
sented in Figs. 4 and 9 and Table 10. From shallow to deep,
the sampled strata are: an aquitard (TG3_45), an aquitard-
aquifer contact (TG3_54), a silt layer (TG3-56), and an
aquifer (TG3_59). The total As concentration is highest in
the aquitard and aquitard-aquifer contact samples and
lower in the silt and aquifer samples (Table 5). The binned
LCF results for As and Fe XANES are displayed in
Tables 11 and 12, with full fit information available in
EA Table 4.

The As speciation of the aquitard is dominated by As-
sulfides (Fig. 4b). The As(-I)-sulfide component decreases
in the aquitard-aquifer contact and is replaced by As(V).
The silt and aquifer strata have nearly identical As species
composition and are dominated by As(V). In the TG3 core,
the aquitard has higher As concentration and more reduc-
ing conditions than the aquifer. TG3 As speciation maps
and multi-element XRF maps showing the location of
XANES points are shown in EA Figs. 8 and 9.

Correlation distance hierarchical clustering (Fig. 6) of
As sample spectra from core TG3 is similar to that of
OTT3. Sample-spectrum clustering from TG3 was cos-
mopolitan, with spectra of each stratum clustering in each
branch, except that none of the TG3 aquitard spectra clus-
tered in the arsenate reference branch.

Correlation distance hierarchical clustering of Fe sample
spectra from core TG3 is shown in Fig. 7. Like sample spec-
tra from core OTT3, the TG3 samples spectra tend to clus-
ter by stratum. Most of the TG3 aquitard and contact



Table 8
Arsenic XANES linear combination fit results, reported as mol%, for Ottertail County core (OTT3).

Spot name As(�1)sulfide As(III) sulfide As III As V

OTT3_55_spot0.e 51 40 9
OTT3_55_spot1.e 70 30
OTT3_55_spot2.e 7 93
OTT3_55_spot3.e 90 10
OTT3_55_spot4.e 33 15 50
OTT3_55_AsQXANES_spot_0_a2.e 79 21
OTT3_55_AsQXANES_spot_1_a2.e 79 21
OTT3_55_AsQXANES_spot_3_a2.e 93 7
OTT3_55_AsQXANES_spot_4_a2.e 87 12
Ott3_73_AsQXANES_spot_0.e 13 86
Ott3_73_AsXANES_spot_1.e 42 58
Ott3_73_AsXANES_spot_2.e 84 16
Ott3_73_AsXANES_spot_3.e 21 64 14
Ott3_73_AsXANES_spot_4.e 17 82
Ott3_73_AsXANES_spot_5.e 18 79
Ott3_73_AsXANES_spot_6.e 48 41 10
Ott3_73_AsXANES_spot_7.e 36 50 13
Ott3_74_AsXANES_spot_0.e 15 85
Ott3_74_AsXANES_spot_2.e 31 54 15
Ott3_74_AsXANES_spot_1.e 59 26 15
OTT3_74_AsQXANES_spot_0a2.e 87 13
OTT3_74_AsQXANES_spot_1_a2.e 41 43 16
OTT3_74_AsQXANES_spot_2_a2.e 90 10
OTT3_74_AsQXANES_spot_3_a2.e 96 4
OTT3_74_AsQXANES_spot_4_a2.e 71 29

Sample spectra best fits and scores shown here are summed into broad species groups. EA Table 1 lists all As reference spectra, including
broader species groupings. Comprehensive individual fits at each point measured from OTT3 are listed in EA Table 3.
sample Fe spectra cluster with the Fe sulfides, while most of
the TG3 aquifer sample spectra cluster with the third
(diverse) Fe branch. One TG3 aquifer sample clustered in
the brucite, chlorite, greenrust-Cl branch; the only other
occupants of this branch are all sample spectra from the
lower contact of UMRB2 (167).

Cosine-distance hierarchical clustering of the LCF out-
put for As and Fe reveal three populations of particles
(Fig. 8b). The ‘‘oxidized” population is primarily composed
of oxidized As and Fe, and has representatives from the silt
and aquifer sediments. The ‘‘reduced” population is pri-
marily composed of As and Fe sulfides, and has representa-
tives from the aquitard and aquitard-aquifer contact. The
‘‘mixed redox population” (in which As sulfide is found
with Fe(III)) forms two clusters, one with As(-I)-sulfide
and the other with As(III)-sulfide. This mixed redox popu-
lation has representatives from the aquitard, silt, and
aquifer.

3.3.4. Upper Minnesota River Basin Core #2 (UMRB2)

Results of As speciation mapping from core UMRB2
are presented in Fig. 4 and Table 13, and As and Fe
XANES from core UMRB2 are presented in Fig. 10. Strata
sampled (from shallow to deep) are: an aquitard
(UMRB2_159), an aquitard-aquifer contact or ‘‘above-
aquifer contact” (UMRB2_164), an aquifer (UMRB2_165),
and an aquitard-aquifer contact or ‘‘below-aquifer contact”
(UMRB2_167). The total As concentration is highest in the
below-aquifer contact, lesser in the aquitard and above-
aquifer contact, and lowest in the aquifer (Table 6).
UMRB2 As speciation maps and multi-element XRF maps
showing the location of XANES points are shown in EA
Figs. 10 and 11.

The binned LCF results for As and Fe XANES are dis-
played in Tables 14 and 15, with full fit information avail-
able in EA Table 5.

Speciation mapping (Fig. 4) of the aquitard
(UMRB2_159) shows approximately equal fractions of all
four As species. This is different from OTT3 and TG3,
which both have chemically reduced aquitards. Both of
the UMRB2 aquitard-aquifer contact samples
(UMRB2_164 and UMRB2_167) have large fractions of
As(-I)-sulfide, even more than the aquitard.

Correlation distance hierarchical clustering of As
XANES sample spectra (Fig. 6) in core UMRB2 was less
cosmopolitan than OTT3 and TG3. Sample spectra from
the same stratum tended to group quite closely together
(short correlation distances) within the branches, and no
sample spectra from the UMRB2 upper contact stratum
(164) were in the arsenate branch.

Correlation distance hierarchical clustering of Fe sample
spectra from core UMRB2 is shown in Fig. 7. Sample spec-
tra from UMRB2 tended to cluster less by stratum than did
the sample spectra from cores OTT3 and TG3. One sample
spectrum from the UMRB2 lower contact (UMRB2_167)
clustered in the brucite, chlorite, greenrust-Cl branch,
which was otherwise occupied only by sample spectra from
the TG3 aquifer stratum (TG3_59).

Cosine-distance hierarchical clustering LCF output for
co-located As and Fe XANES spectra (UMRB2; Fig. 8c)
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show three main populations of particles. The ‘‘reduced”
population is dominated by As(-I)sulfide, As(III) sulfide
and Fe sulfide; all four of the sample strata are represented
in this group. The ‘‘oxidized” population is dominated by
As(V), As(III), and Fe(III) (oxyhydr)oxides and secondary
phyllosilicates; the aquifer and below-aquifer contact are
represented in this group. The ‘‘mixed redox population”
with As sulfide and Fe(III) is represented by the aquitard
and both aquitard-aquifer contacts.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Solid-phase source of arsenic to glacial aquifers

Earlier work on As in glacial aquifers (Erickson and
Barnes, 2005a,b) leads to the idea that (bio)geochemical
processes active at the interface between the aquitard and
aquifer sediments were the probable cause of As release
to groundwater. We then proposed that measurable
changes in As and Fe chemistry should be observed in sed-
iments at the stratigraphic contact between aquitard and
aquifers. Our hypothesis was that conditions present at
the aquifer-aquitard contact cause oxidative (e.g. As-
bearing pyrite) or reductive (e.g. As-sorbed ferrihydrite)
dissolution of minerals and release of As to groundwater.
To test this hypothesis we compared As and Fe speciation
in aquitard, aquitard-aquifer contact, and aquifer sedi-
ments from three rotosonic cores. Our main analytical
approach was to develop methods to quantify As concen-
tration and speciation in these sediments. The As speciation
was then interpreted in the context of co-located Fe specia-
tion and existing water chemistry databases for nearby
wells to identify the process(es) liberating As to waters.

4.2. Geochemical disequilibrium in glacial aquifers

The minerals observed in the glacial sediments from this
study are out of equilibrium with nearby well water. The
water chemistry of wells near the locations of the three
cores is plotted on an Eh-pH diagram (Fig. 11). Currently
available well-water chemistry indicates that the waters
are suboxic and that the sulfide minerals identified by the
point XANES analysis of the solid samples (As(III)-
sulfide and As(-I) sulfide) are not in equilibrium with the
waters of nearby wells (pH range 6.9–8.3; Eh range �117
to 486 mV).

The lack of chemical equilibrium between glacial sedi-
ment and well waters should be considered in light of the
geologic processes that form glacial aquifers, as well as
potential chemical artifacts in well-water samples. Glacial
sediments are composed of transported materials entrained
over hundreds (perhaps thousands) of kilometers: materials
that formed under different geochemical conditions than
those currently present in the till. These physically mixed
materials are likely to have mineral components out of
equilibrium within any particular stratigraphic layer. In
addition to the large-scale mixing processes active in gla-
ciers, disequilibrium may be caused by the integration of
many microenvironments within and in proximity to wells.
It is possible that well water samples have different redox,
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Fig. 6. Correlation-distance hierarchical clustering dendrogram showing As sample spectra seeded with As reference spectra. Sample spectra
and selected reference spectra were organized into dendrograms (trees) using correlation distance and complete linkage (the maximum
distance between all pairs of samples). The a = 0.05 cutpoint for this tree was a correlation distance of 0.445, which is marked on the figure
and separates clusters with a false detection rate of 1/20 or less (Sebastiani and Perls, 2016). The three divisions to the left of the cutpoint line
have greater than 95% confidence, branchpoints to the right of the cutpoint line have less than 95% confidence.
pH, element concentration, and chemical speciation than
those that exist in pore waters. In particular, well-water
samples could have different redox potential and pH values
than in situ groundwaters (Gotkowitz et al., 2004). Despite
this limitation, the water chemistry of wells surrounding
these cores is an important tool in interpreting mineral pop-
ulations in the aquifers and aquitard sediments.
Small changes in redox potential could change the sta-
bility of both iron and sulfide minerals in place with impor-
tant implications for As chemistry. For all but one of the
wells (Fig. 11) the predominant species predicted by the
water chemistry are arsenate, sulfate, and FeOOH(s). One
well near TG3 has arsenite as the predominant predicted
As species. Sorbed arsenate species are vulnerable to small
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Fig. 7. Correlation-distance hierarchical clustering dendrogram showing Fe sample spectra seeded with As reference spectra. Sample spectra
and selected reference spectra were organized into dendrograms (trees) using correlation distance and complete linkage (the maximum
distance between all pairs of samples). The a = 0.05 cutpoint for this tree was a correlation distance of 0.078. The cutpoint line is marked on
the figure and separates clusters with a false detection rate of 1/20 or less (Sebastiani and Perls, 2016). The three divisions to the left of the
cutpoint line have greater than 95% confidence, branchpoints to the right of the cutpoint line have less than 95% confidence.
drops in Eh (in this case about 200 mV) which would tend
to reduce AsV to AsIII. Reductive desorption is often
attributed to microbial activity but could be caused by
any process that lowers the redox potential. The overall
effect of frequent changes in redox state from oxic to
reduced on As-affected systems is a greater concentration
of dissolved As (O’Day et al., 2004).

Arsenopyrite-type As sulfide was detected in our sam-
ples. None of the wells near the cores have conditions for
sulfide equilibrium, but arsenopyrite is often observed out
of equilibrium with its environment, and this disequilibrium
persistence has been attributed to rinds of oxides forming
on the outside of arsenopyrite grains in sediments and in
lab-based oxidation experiments (Richardson and
Vaughan, 1989; Craw et al., 2003). However, long-term
experiments on mine wastes have shown that poorly crys-
talline Fe(III)(oxyhydr)oxide rinds are very effective at pas-
sivating the surface of arsenopyrite in air, but in aqueous
solutions the rinds permit extensive leaching of As from
the mineral grain into solution (Nesbitt and Muir, 1998).

4.3. Proposed mechanisms of arsenic release to glacial

aquifers

Our original hypothesis was that differences in As speci-
ation between the aquifer, the aquitard, and the aquifer-



Fig. 8. Results of hierarchical dendograms clustering via cosine-distance and heatmaps of fitted reference components measured at points of
co-located As and Fe XANES: (a) Ottertail County core OTT3, (b) Traverse Grant core TG3, and (c) Upper Minnesota River Basin core
UMRB2. The horizontal dendrogram at the top shows the relationship of the sample spectra to each other based on the linear combination fit
(LCF) results for each sample spectrum. The vertical dendrogram to the left shows the frequency of co-occurrence of the types (generalized
bins) of Fe and As species fitted with LCF. The heatmap illustrates clusters of co-occurrence, showing three populations of co-located As and
Fe species types. Relative abundance of the four As species groups and the four Fe species groups in each heatmap is indicated by shading,
where darkness indicates greater abundance of a species group. Ellipses indicate sub-populations of points within the set. Square symbols
indicate unaltered tills (aquitard), triangles indicate contact tills (aquitard-aquifer contact), hexagons indicate lacustrine silt, and diamonds
indicate aquifer sediments.
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Fig. 9. Traverse Grant core (TG3) As and Fe sample and reference
XANES spectra. Arsenic reference spectra and marked energies are
the references and energies used to fit the speciation maps. Iron
reference spectra and marked energies were chosen to represent a
typical range of Fe species absorption features.
aquitard contact would indicate which processes are liberat-
ing As to waters in glacial aquifers. This hypothesis is pred-
icated on the assumption that the aquitard is the (relatively)
unaltered parent material and the aquitard in contact in the
aquifer has undergone weathering. Correlation-distance
hierarchical clustering of the As XANES spectra in cores
OTT3 and TG3 shows samples grouping across the differ-
ent sampled strata. These results point to a common parent
material with different degrees of weathering and validate
Table 10
Distribution of As species in Traverse Grant core (TG3).

TG3_45 (aquitard) TG3_54 (aquitard-

aTotal As (mg/kg) 8.3 8.7
bAs(V) (mg/kg) 1 3
bAs(III) (mg/kg) 2 3
bAs(�1)sulfide (mg/kg) 4 2
bAs(III)sulfide (mg/kg) 0 1

a Arsenic concentration as measured via continuous-flow hydride-gene
(Table 5).
b Arsenic species abundance calculated by multiplying relative abundan
our assumption in two of the cores examined, OTT3 and
TG3, but not in the third core, UMRB2. It is possible that
the oxidation characteristics observed in the contact sedi-
ments may have occurred during deposition when the sed-
iments were first deposited by the glacier, and it is likely
that some oxidation of all sediment types occurred in stor-
age after the cores were collected. However, we propose
that the oxidation of the contact-sediment, relative to the
aquitard and aquifer sediments, occurred in situ over the
last 14,000 years from exposure to groundwater for cores
OTT3 and TG3.

Three specific As release mechanisms are relevant for
glacial aquifers and aquitards: desorption, reductive disso-
lution of Fe(III)(oxyhydr)oxides, and oxidative dissolution
of sulfide minerals (Harvey and Beckie, 2005; see EA1 for
more detail). Desorption alone would tend to liberate As
without changes to speciation of Fe or S (Tufano et al.,
2008) and should have little impact on Fe and S concentra-
tions in groundwater. Well waters in which desorption is a
primary factor in liberating As would have little difference
in dissolved Fe and S concentrations between high As
and low As wells. If As were released to waters via desorp-
tion, then the solid phase would include arsenate and/or
arsenite co-located with Fe(III) secondary minerals, such
as clays and (oxyhydr)oxides. Reductive dissolution of
As-bearing Fe(oxyhydr)oxides (possibly through sulfate
reduction) would tend to liberate As and Fe to solution
without an increase in sulfate concentration (Borch et al.,
2010; Hansel et al., 2015). Well waters in which reductive
dissolution is a primary factor in liberating As should have
higher Fe concentrations without an increase in sulfate
between high As and low As wells. If As were released to
waters via reductive dissolution, then arsenate and arsenite
would be co-located with Fe(III)-bearing secondary miner-
als, such as clays and (oxyhydr)oxides. If oxidative dissolu-
tion of As-bearing sulfides were occurring, then wells with
elevated As would also have higher concentrations of dis-
solved Fe and sulfate than in the nearby wells without ele-
vated As. If incongruent dissolution, or very rapid
oxidation and re-precipitation of Fe as (oxyhydr)oxides
were occurring, then particles with As sulfides and Fe(oxy-
hydr)oxides would be co-located in the aquifer solids.

In core OTT3, we observe a small reduction in overall
As concentration between the two sediments, aquitard ver-
sus aquifer, but a large speciation transformation in which
much of the original As sulfide has oxidized to As(V). Mod-
ern water chemistry of wells near core OTT3 are consistent
aquifer contact) TG3_56 (silt horizon) TG3_59 (aquifer)

5.6 3.6
3 2
1 1
1 1
1 0

ration atomic absorption spectrometry after total acid extraction

ce (Fig. 4) by total As.



Table 11
Arsenic XANES linear combination fit results, reported as mol%, for Traverse Grant core (TG3).

Spot Name As(�1)sulfide As(III)sulfide As III As V

TG3_45_As_XANES_spot_1.e 80 19
TG3_45_As_XANES_spot_2.e 60 27 13
TG3_45_As_XANES_spot_3.e 99
TG3_45_As_XANES_spot_4.e 64 35
TG3_45_As_XANES_spot_6.e 34 26 39
TG3_45_As_XANES_spot_7.e 73 27
TG3_45_As_XANES_Spot_8.e 80 20
TG3_45_As_XANES_spot_10.e 34 43 22
TG3_54_As_XANES_spot_0.e 64 21 15
TG3_54_As_XANES_spot_1.e 11 17 72
TG3_54_As_XANES_spot_2.e 33 46 20
TG3_56_AsQXANES_spot_0.e 50 14 35
TG3_56_AsQXANES_spot_1.e 56 29 14
TG3_56_AsQXANES_spot_2.e 26 73
TG3_56_AsQXANES_spot_3.e 33 41 26
TG3_59_AsQXANES_spot_0.e 5 29 66
TG3_59_AsQXANES_spot_1.e 88 11
TG3_59_AsQXANES_spot_2.e 53 24 23
TG3_59_AsQXANES_spot_3.e 72 19 7

Sample spectra best fits and scores shown here are summed into broad species groups. EA Table 1 lists all As reference spectra, including
broader species groupings. Comprehensive individual fits at each point measured from TG3 are listed in EA Table 4.

Table 12
Iron XANES linear combination fit results, reported as mol%, for Traverse Grant core (TG3).

Spot name Fe Sulfide Fe phyllosilicates Fe(III) (oxyhydr)oxides Fe(II,III)(oxyhydr)
oxides + Fe(II)oxides

Fe primary
silicates

TG3_45_FeQXAS_spot_1.e 35 65
TG3_45_FeQXAS_spot_4.e 88 12
TG3_45_FeQXAS_spot_6.e 100
TG3_54_FeQXANES_spot_0.e 75 15 10
TG3_54_FEQXANES_spot_1.e 71 29
TG3_54_FeQXANES_spot_2.e 71 29
TG3_56_FeQXANES_spot_0.e 21 45 34
TG3_56_FeQXANES_spot_1.e 26 43 30
TG3_56_FeQXANES_spot_2.e 10 71 19
TG3_56_FeQXANES_spot_3.e 44 56
TG3_59_FeQXANES_spot_0.e 31 14 54
TG3_59_FeQXANES_spot_1.e 55 45
TG3_59_FeQXANES_spot_2.e 28 20 52
TG3_59_FeQXANES_spot_3.e 36 19 45

Sample spectra best fits and scores shown here are summed into broad species groups. EA Table 2 lists all Fe reference spectra including
broader species groupings. Comprehensive individual fits at each point measured from Core OTT3 are listed in EA Table 4.

Table 13
Distribution of As species in Upper Minnesota River Basin core (UMRB2).

UMRB2-159
(aquitard)

UMRB2-164
(aquitard-aquifer contact)

UMRB2-165
(aquifer)

UMRB2-167
(aquitard-aquifer contact)

aTotal As (mg/kg) 6.9 7.2 5.1 12.3
bAs(V) (mg/kg) 2 2 2 4
bAs(III) (mg/kg) 2 1 1 2
bAs(�1)sulfide (mg/kg) 1 4 2 4
bAs(III)sulfide (mg/kg) 2 1 1 1

a Arsenic concentration as measured via continuous-flow hydride-generation atomic absorption spectrometry after total acid extraction
(Table 6).
b Arsenic species abundance calculated by multiplying relative abundance (Fig. 4) by total As.
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Fig. 10. Upper Minnesota River Basin core (UMRB2) As and Fe
sample and reference XANES spectra. Arsenic reference spectra
and marked energies are the references and energies used to fit the
speciation maps. Iron reference spectra and marked energies were
chosen to represent a typical range of Fe species absorption
features.
with desorption as the primary process currently liberating
As to waters (Table 16). This assessment is based on the
observed increase in As concentration that is not accompa-
nied by increases in aqueous sulfate or Fe. Well water Fe
and S concentrations in the vicinity of core OTT3 are
sub-equal (within 10%) in both elevated As and low-As
wells. In core TG3 we observe a small (<10%) increase in
overall As concentration between the two sediments, aqui-
tard versus aquifer, and a large speciation transformation
in which much of the original As sulfide has oxidized to
As(V). Water chemistry of wells near core TG3 suggest
reductive dissolution and desorption are the primary pro-
cesses currently liberating As to waters.

Sediments from the UMRB2 core, and water chemistry
of nearby wells, are very different from those of cores OTT3
and TG3. Unlike cores OTT3 and TG3, correlation dis-
tance hierarchical clustering of both As and Fe point
XANES from core UMRB2 groups the spectra according
to stratum, which suggests dissimilar parent materials.
Solid-phase As concentrations in samples from core
UMRB2 are higher in the below-aquifer contact sediment
than in the mid-aquifer or the above-aquifer contact sedi-
ments. The simplest explanation for these results is that
the mid-aquitard sediment is not the parent material of
the contact. If that is the case, the sampled strata from
UMRB2 cannot be used to test the hypothesis that differ-
ences in As speciation between the mid-aquitard and the
contact indicate redox processes liberating As to waters.
Overall, the UMRB2 contact sediments have much higher
concentrations of As sulfide than the mid-aquitard, and
As sulfide is a large fraction of the aquifer As. Despite
the complex stratigraphy, the sediment As speciation and
water chemistry of wells near UMRB2 are consistent with
oxidative dissolution processes liberating As to waters.

In the glacial sediments examined in this study, the
redox potential and pH conditions are favorable for oxida-
tion of sulfide minerals in the wells near all three cores. In
addition to aquitards, As-bearing sulfides were found in
the aquifer and/or aquitard-aquifer contact sediments in
each of the cores. Arsenic XANES data show that As in
As-bearing sulfides (arsenopyrite plus orpiment-like mate-
rial) makes up more than 30% of the As in the aquifer
and aquitard-aquifer contact sediments from cores OTT3
and TG3, and approximately 50% of the As in core
UMRB2. Oxidative dissolution of As sulfides has been
identified as a source of As to groundwater in mine wastes
(Nesbitt et al., 1995; Yu et al., 2007) and in bedrock aqui-
fers that contain sulfide minerals (Schreiber et al., 2000;
West et al., 2012). It appears that arsenopyrite is also a pos-
sible solid-phase source of As in glacial aquifers. In addi-
tion, As and Fe XANES data indicate the presence of
particles in redox disequilibrium (As sulfide co-located with
Fe (oxyhydr)oxides) in all three cores. These findings sug-
gest that incongruent oxidative weathering is one of the
processes at work liberating As to waters in the glacial aqui-
fers studied here. Our study confirms the presence of the
As-bearing minerals in sediments, as well as groundwater
conditions conducive to oxidative dissolution reactions.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this contribution, we have developed an analytical
method to address the geochemical complexity underlying
the release of As from sediments to groundwater in con-
fined glacial aquifers. For wells screened in glacial aquifers
of the Des Moines Lobe advance, the water quality prob-
lem is complicated by the strong geographic heterogeneity
of elevated-As wells, the relatively low As concentration
in aquifer sediments (<10 mg As/kg sediment), and the lack
of a correlation between solid-phase and aqueous-phase As
concentrations at the macro-scale. The analytical method
developed here for As relies on synchrotron X-ray micro-
probe for detailed description of As speciation (qualitative
track via point XANES spectroscopy) and quantification of
As species groups (quantitative track via speciation map-
ping). The approach is based on similar methods devised
for S (Pickering et al., 2009; Zeng et al., 2013) and Fe
(Mayhew et al., 2011; Lam et al., 2012; Toner et al.,
2012, 2014) and provides: (1) the spatial resolution needed
to address natural heterogeneity in the sediments, (2) the
chemical sensitivity needed for trace elements, (3) the chem-
ical resolution needed to identify the As species present (i.e.
number of different As species), and (4) the appropriate



Table 14
Arsenic XANES linear combination fit results, reported as mol%, for Upper Minnesota River Basin core (UMRB2).

Spot name As(�1) sulfide As(III) sulfide As III As V

UMRB2_159_AsXANES_spot_0.e 93 7
UMRB2_159_AsXANES_spot_1.e 39 51 10
UMRB2_159_AsXANES_spot_2.e 28 71
UMRB2_159_AsXANES_spot_3.e 61 27 12
UMRB2_159_AsXANES_spot_4.e 91 9
UMRB2_159_AsQXANES_spot_0_a2.e 42 37 21
UMRB2_159_AsQXANES_spot_1_a2.e 92 7
UMRB2_159_AsQXANES_spot_2_a2.e 84 16
UMRB2_159_AsQXANES_spot_3_a2.e 41 21 36
UMRB2_159_AsQXANES_spot_4_a2.e 56 30 14
UMRB2_164_As_QXANES_spot_0.e 26 59 15
UMRB2_164_As_QXANES_spot_1.e 92 8
UMRB2_164_As_QXANES_spot_2.e 88 12
UMRB2_164_As_QXANES_spot_3.e 37 48 15
UMRB2_164_As_QXANES_spot_4.e 43 42 15
UMRB2_165_As_QXANES_spot_1.e 52 8 40
UMRB2_165_As_QXANES_Spot_3.e 42 57
UMRB2_165_As_QXANES_spot_4.e 86 13
UMRB2_165_AsQXANES_spot_0_a2.e 47 21 32
UMRB2_165_AsQXANES_spot_1_a2.e 81 19
UMRB2_165_AsQXANES_spot_2_a2.e 73 16 11
UMRB2_167_As_QXANES_spot_0.e 52 35 13
UMRB2_167_As_QXANES_spot_1.e 42 43 15
UMRB2_167_As_QXANES_spot_2.e 45 44 12
UMRB2_167_As_QXANES_spot_3.e 26 57 16
UMRB2_167_As_QXANES_spot_4.e 22 78

Sample spectra best fits and scores shown here are summed into broad species groups. EA Table 1 lists all As reference spectra, including
broader species groupings. Comprehensive individual fits at each point measured from UMRB2 are listed in EA Table 5.

Table 15
Iron XANES linear combination fit results, reported as mol%, for Upper Minnesota River Basin core (UMRB2).

Spot name Fe Sulfide Fe
phyllosilicates

Fe(III)
(oxyhydr)oxides

Fe(II,III)(oxyhydr)
oxides + Fe(II)oxides

Fe primary
silicates

UMRB2_159_FeQXANES_spot_0_a2.e 100
UMRB2_159_FeQXANES_spot_1_a2.e 70 30
UMRB2_159_FEQXANES_spot_2_a2.e 100
UMRB2_159_FeQXANES_spot_3_a2.e 6 44 50
UMRB2_159_FeQXANES_spot_4_a2.e 100
UMRB2_164_Fe_XANES_spot_0.e 45 55
UMRB2_164_Fe_XANES_spot_1.e 11 48 41
UMRB2_164_Fe_XANES_spot_2.e 69 31
UMRB2_164_Fe_XANES_spot_3.e 100
UMRB2_164_Fe_XANES_spot_4.e 86 14
UMRB2_165_FeXANES_spot_1.e 92 8
UMRB2_165_FeXANES_spot_3.e 11 70 19
UMRB2_165_FeXANES_spot_4.e 100
UMRB2_167_Fe_XANES_Spot_1.e 46 37 18
UMRB2_167_Fe_XANES_Spot_2.e 83 16
UMRB2_167_Fe_XANES_Spot_3.e 50 36 13
UMRB2_167_Fe_XANES_Spot_4.e 64 9 27

Sample spectra best fits and scores shown here are summed into broad species groups. EA Table 2 lists all Fe reference spectra including
broader species groupings. Comprehensive individual fits at each point measured from Core UMRB2 are listed in EA Table 5.
number of observations to create statistically robust data
for quantifying As species groups (i.e. concentration of
As types). To make the most of the new analytical method,
we have developed novel applications for established statis-
tical approaches. Correlation-distance hierarchical cluster-
ing was used to compare groups of As or Fe point
XANES spectra in a database-independent manner.
Cosine-distance hierarchical clustering was used to analyze



Fig. 11. Eh/pH diagram showing predominance of As, Fe, and S
species at 10 �C. Dashed lines indicate the points of equal activity
between Fe species, dotted lines indicated the points of equal
activity between the arsenic species. Sulfur speciation follows the
Fe species lines. Eh (mV) and pH measured in well water from wells
within 10 km of each core are plotted with a square for wells near
OTT3, a triangle for wells near TG3 and a plus-sign for wells near
UMRB2. Wells with water treatment (water softeners and/or iron
removers) were not included. Solid phase As species are not shown.
In conditions of high As concentrations, subequal with Fe and S
(As, Fe, and S 10�6 mol) the predominance field of orpiment is
below pH 5 and the predominance field of arsenopyrite is
approximately concurrent with that of pyrite (Corkhill and
Vaughan, 2009). Because the concentration of As in these waters
is dilute, and the system is at near-surface temperature and pressure
(conditions in which pyrite commonly forms and arsenopyrite does
not) only the predominance field for pyrite is shown.
the As and Fe speciation data generated by linear combina-
tion fitting of point XANES with reference spectra (data-
base dependent). Finally, glacial geology, stratigraphy,
hydrogeology, bulk geochemistry, and nearby well-water
chemistry were used to create context for the detailed As
speciation of the sediments provided by these method devel-
opment efforts.
Table 16
Comparison of low and high As wells within 10 km of each studied core

Gradient of average chemical conditio

OTT3 TG

As (lg L�1) 3.6 ? 25.3 3.1
Redox gradient (mV) Slightly positive Ne

114? 141 175
pH gradient Very negative Sli

7.7 ? 7.2 7.3
Fe gradient (lg L�1) Slightly negative (<10%) Ve

2.7
1950? 1792 141

Sulfate gradient (mg L�1) Slightly positive (<10%) Sli

289? 312 115
As release mechanism Desorption Re

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency maximum contaminant leve
We have used this method to investigate the idea that
processes active within the aquitard-aquifer contact zone
are responsible for As release from sediments to groundwa-
ter in confined glacial aquifers. Specifically, we proposed
that changes in redox conditions, more oxidizing or more
reducing, across the aquitard-aquifer contact will be
observable in the sediment As speciation. In two of three
cores (OTT3 and TG3), a chemically reduced to oxidized
transition was observed in As speciation across the contact
zone. The transition was consistent with chemically reduced
conditions within the aquitard, intermediate redox status at
the contact, and more oxidized conditions within the aqui-
fer. We interpret these finding as direct evidence for a reac-
tive interface between chemically reduced sediments with
low permeability in contact with more oxidized and higher
permeability sediments in cores OTT3 and TG3. In the
third core (UMRB2), differences in total As and As species
concentrations between the aquitard and contact sediments
suggest a complex depositional history. We are not satisfied
that the relationship among the strata is well constrained
enough to warrant interpreting differences in As speciation
across the contact zone within the conceptual framework
developed for cores OTT3 and TG3.

The solid-phase As and Fe speciation was interpreted in
the context of well water chemistry within 10 km of each
core.We have identified threemechanisms at work in liberat-
ing As from sediments to water wells near the three cores
(Table 16): desorption (OTT3), reductive dissolution
(TG3), and oxidative dissolution (UMRB2). Despite having
different As release mechanisms, the following spatial and
chemical associations between As and Fe were observed for
all three cores: (1) As- and Fe-bearing sulfide minerals, (2)
oxidized As and Fe, and (3) As sulfide mineral with oxidized
Fe. The chemically reduced (As- andFe-bearing sulfides) and
oxidized (oxidizedAs andFe) end-members should represent
conditions that retain As in the solid phase until perturbed
(by changes in redox, water chemistry, or hydrologic condi-
tions). In contrast, the presence of As sulfide minerals with
oxidized Fe indicates an actively weathering system with
potential for As release to water. The diversity of As release
mechanisms is consistent with the geographic heterogeneity
observed in the distribution of elevated-As wells. Our results
(MDH, 2001; MPCA, 1999).

ns in wells (wells below MCL? wells above MCL)

3 UMRB2

? 34.0 0.5 ? 45.3
gative Very positive
? 134 136 ? 224

ghtly negative Negative
? 7.2 7.6 ? 7.3
ry positive Very positive
times higher 2.8 times higher
6? 3867 1451? 3845
ghtly negative (<10%) Very positive

1.7 times higher
3? 1062 480 ? 801
ductive dissolution and desorption Oxidative dissolution

l (MCL) for As is 10 lg As L�1.



confirm that in two of the three locations studied, the glacial
sediments forming the aquitard are the source of As to the
aquifer sediments. Further, we have confirmed that the inter-
face between the aquitard and aquifer is a geochemically
active zone for As release to water.
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